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Learning from Failures – Cyclone Tracy 1974

70% of homes, destroyed or severely damaged.
$6 Billion worth or damage. (2011 $)

Category 4 cyclone
71 deaths



Learning from Failures – Cyclone Tracy 1974
• Tie down 
• Bracing 
• Connections 
• Member strength 
• Workmanship 
• Durability
• Maintenance 
• Keep learning from future events
• The “Engineered Timber House”

Thank you 
- CSIRO, Cyclone Testing Station, TRADAC-TQ, Material suppliers, Building     

regulators,  Builders, Carpenters, Many others.

Cyclone Resistant Housing



Timber Balcony Failures  - USA
• E.g. Balconies, Decks, Porches

29 fatalities from  2003-2015
6500 emergency cases concerning balcony collapses
1900 balcony failures

- 2003 Chicago, 13 fatalities, 57 injured, one event
- 2003-15 10 fatalities
- 2015 San Francisco, 6 fatalities, 7 injured, one event
- 2015 + Collapses and fatalities continue

Professor Joseph Loferski



Chicago – 2003     13 fatalities

Overcrowding was an issue. However, poor 
construction was ultimately to blame.

• The deck was built illegally,
• The supports were inadequate,
• The floor was built with undersized wood, 
• The screws used to attach the balcony to the 

wall were too short.



“… snapped off because supports had dry rotted, 
a problem that structural engineers say can be 
prevented through proper design, construction 
and maintenance aimed at sealing out water.”

Before After
San Francisco – 2015    6 fatalities



San Francisco – 2015 Aftermath
In December 2015, a court was told that the collapse happened 
because contractors cut corners to save costs. It is said the 
management company for the building, XXXXXX, ignored a "red 
flag" when students who rented the apartment complained about 
the presence of mushrooms growing on the balcony.

Issues,
• Specifications not followed
• Joist preservative treatment 
• OSB floor instead of plywood 
• Weather protective membrane
• Construction weather protection



Failures Continue

Emails from  Joseph Loferski

• “Below is a link to the deck collapse that 
occurred last weekend in Connecticut. 
The deck to house connection failed and 
everyone fell to the ground. The deck 
was three levels and each fell onto the 
next deck below. It is amazing the no 
one was killed—only two dozen people 
injured!” 

• http://wtnh.com/2016/09/11/students-injured-after-deck-collapsed-
at-an-off-campus-party/

http://wtnh.com/2016/09/11/students-injured-after-deck-collapsed-at-an-off-campus-party/


Failures - Australia

• http://deckfailure.com/Failures.html

• 2 deck related deaths in Qld  in last 10 years
• 2008  Ascot, 2010 Yeppoon

http://deckfailure.com/Failures.html




Decks can be better than the house sometimes.



Timber balcony issues.
• Overloading
• Poor design
• Inadequate connection to house 
• Handrails not adequately fixed
• Corrosion of connectors
• Poor workmanship
• Material deterioration
• No regular inspections
• Little or no maintenance

• Load capacity signage?

• Can we improve decks in Queensland?
• Do we need to improve?
• Have we got a problem?

Joseph Loferski



Durability – ABCB Perspective
2 Definition of Terms
• Durability means the capability of a building to perform its function 

over a specified period of time. 
• Maintenance means the total set of activities performed during the 

design life to retain a building in a state in which it can fulfil its 
intended function. 

3    Durability Performance
3.1 Aim 
The aim of durability performance is to ensure that the objectives of 
safety, health, amenity and sustainability are maintained for the length 
of time necessary to fulfil community expectations of the building. 

3.3 Performance Criteria 
The durability of a building in its environment should be such that it 
remains fit for use during the design life, given appropriate maintenance. 

http://www.abcb.gov.au/
Resources/Publications/Ed
ucation-
Training/Durability-in-
Buildings-including-
Plumbing-Installations

http://www.abcb.gov.au/Resources/Publications/Education-Training/Durability-in-Buildings-including-Plumbing-Installations


4  Factors Affecting Durability 
The following factors should be specified or investigated                                        
when deriving durability solutions -

(a) the service conditions; 
(b) material characteristics including jointing material; 
(c) design and detailing; 
(d) workmanship; and 
(e) maintenance. 

Reminder: 
Durability is not an inherent property of a material or component. It is the 
outcome of complex interactions among the above factors. 
Durability is not an inherent property of a material or component. It is the 
outcome of complex interactions among the above factors. 



5 Design for Durability
5.1  Strategy for Reliability

Figure 5-1 Performance level with respect to design life 



5.2  Factors to be considered in designing for                                                
durability
(a) intended use of the structure or system; 
(b) required performance criteria; 
(c) expected environmental conditions; 
(d) composition, properties and performance of the materials; 
(e) structural system; 
(f) shape of the members and the structural detailing; 
(g) quality of the workmanship and level of control; 
(h) particular protective measures; and 
(i) maintenance during the design life. 



• Building and Construction Legislation (Non-Conforming Building Products                                                         
‒ Chain of Responsibility and Other Matters) Amendment Act 2017.

• What is a non-conforming building product?  
“any material or other thing that is, or could be, incorporated into a building” and is not safe; or does not comply
with regulatory provisions; or does not perform.

• Motivation  (Building Failures)
• Fires.  2014 Melbourne Lacrosse Tower fire, London Grenfell Tower fire
• Flammable external cladding
• Inferior electrical wiring

• Desired Outcome (No Failures)
Increased accountability and disciplinary action for the use of unsafe, non-compliant or non-performing 
products in Queensland buildings 

• Who does the legislation apply to?
Individuals or corporations who are "persons in the chain of responsibility"

Non-conforming building products (NCBP)



NCBP - A Manufacturers  Perspective
Hyne welcome the legislation and believe it will benefit the community.

Safety, Compliance and Performance are in Hyne’s DNA

• Safety (First)
• Operational safety in sawmills
• Customer safety when using Hyne products

• Compliance
• Quality products
• Quality manufacturing
• 3rd Party Product Certification 

• Performance
• Product Design
• Product Testing
• Product Installation Requirements

Hyne welcome the legislation and believe it will benefit the community.



Safety First 
• Duty of care 

• To Hyne staff, contractors and customers



Safety First 
• Duty of care

• To Hyne staff, contractors and customers

• Product Safety
• Safety Data Sheets



Safety First 

1 Exelpet Flea Colour =   7.2 m of T2 Blue 70x45

• Duty of care
• To Hyne staff, contractors and customers

• Product Safety
• Safety Data Sheets
• Safe wood preservatives



Safety First 

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s) are chemicals 

that have a high vapour pressure and can be 

dangerous to human health / the environment.

• Duty of care
• To Hyne staff, contractors and customers

• Product Safety
• Safety Data Sheets
• Safe wood preservatives
• No VOC’s



Safety First 
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• Product Safety
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• No health impacts (e.g. low odour)



Safety First 
• Duty of care

• To Hyne staff, contractors and customers

• Product Safety
• Safety Data Sheets
• Safe wood preservatives
• No VOC’s

• No health impacts (e.g. low odour)
• Installation Requirements



Product Compliance
• Quality Products

Reliable Durable Products Reliable Structural Products

Framing
MGP15, MGP12, MGP10, F5

Glue laminated timber
GL13, GL17, GL18, GL21



Product Compliance

• Quality Products
• Quality Manufacturing

Quality Management System

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi94LTZp-fVAhVIvbwKHYfVC-IQjRwIBw&url=http://www.cellula.com/iso-certification/&psig=AFQjCNEJy6l_cJWGRSYgGXgEyP5rhkbogw&ust=1503369941262847


Product Compliance

• Quality Products
• Quality Manufacturing
• 3rd Party Product Certification

Structural Timber Compliance
AS/NZS 1328.1  GL13, GL17, GL18, GL21
AS/NZS 1748.1  F5,MGP10,MGP12,MGP15

Durable Timber Compliance
AS 1604.1  T2 Red, T3 Green
Proprietary Std. T2 BlueChain of Custody Compliance

AS 4707
Wood Packaging Compliance

ISPM 15



3rd Party Product Certification – How it works.  
E.g. CodeMark – Hyne T2 Blue

• Owner/Manager of scheme

• Accreditation of Certification Body

• Certification Body

• Scheme Mark

• Product requirements Performance requirements of NCC-BCA

• Manufactured product

• Audit of product, manufacture and installation requirements by Certification Body 

• Certificate of Conformity



CodeMark - Certificate of Conformity



Product Certification of Timber Products
Why should you specify building products that are independently 
audited and certified? 

Benefits
• Increased certainty of,

• Product Compliance
• Product Performance 
• Product Safety
• Compliance with NCBP legislation

• Reduced risk of 
• product failure
• injured occupants and/or building damage
• call back costs
• unhappy customers
• breach's of NCBP legislation



Product Performance

• Product Design Example
• Customer requirements  Structurally reliable timber
• Manufacturing capabilities Modern Softwood Sawmill
• Available Technology Automated timber grading machines

Mechanical stress grading



Product Performance
• Product Design
• Product Testing Example

• Initial testing – Performance Establishment Termite trials of preservatives

Research -Northern Territory Field Site



Product Performance
• Product Design 
• Product Testing Example

• Initial testing – Performance Establishment Termite trials of preservatives
• On-going testing – Performance Verification Preservative testing in plant

Gas Chromatography



Testing : Where is the insecticide?
Mastotermes Coptotermes
North of the tropic of Capricorn           Australia wide

Hyne T2 Red Hyne T2 Blue
FULL SAPWOOD OUTER WOOD (up to 5mm)

Termite resistant heartwood Termite resistant heartwoodNon- Termite resistant heartwood
Radiata Pine



Gas Chromatography



Analysing Test Results – Control Charts



Reliably Durable Structures from Treated Timber
Design Construct  Perform Scorecard ?    1 Poor  - 10 Excellent

Design Durable Timber Structures
• Performance Requirements (Safety, Health, Amenity)

• Customer Requirements, Service Life (NCC, CTIQ) 5
• Agents/Mechanisms of deterioration

• Types, Maps, Severity, Factors affecting hazards  (CTIQ) 5
• Material Resistance

• Natural durability (AS 5604) 7
• Treated durability (AS 1604) 4
• Test methods (AS 1605, AWPC Protocols) 4

• Durability Design Methods
• Member durability  (AS1604, Manuf., TQ guides, CTIQ) 5
• Connection durability (Manufacturers, TQ guides) 3
• Deterioration Models (TimberLife) 5

• Verification/Assessment of Durability Design 5
DESIGN



Reliably Durable Structures from Treated Timber
Design  Construct Perform Scorecard ?    1 Poor  - 10 Excellent

Construct Durable Timber Structures
• Product Installation Requirements 6
• Prefabrication 8
• Site assembly (AS1684, TQ Guides) 7
• Workmanship (AS1684, TQ Guides) 7
• Finishing 7
• Construction Assessment/Verification 4

CONSTRUCT



Reliably Durable Structures from Treated Timber
Design  Construct  Perform Scorecard ?    1 Poor  - 10 Excellent

Performance of Durable Timber Structures
• Maintenance

• Plans 4
• Inspection & Monitoring 5
• Restoration, Repair, Replacement 6

• Performance Assessment/Verification 5

PERFORM



Treated pine is not the same as naturally durable hardwood
Hardwood is naturally 
durable from the 
inside out

Preservative treated 
softwood is durable 
from the outside in



Site Preservative Treatments for Softwood

• Site treat all cuts, notches, 
rebates and drill holes. Use 
a suitable end-sealing 
product such as, 

• Tanalised® Enseal Clear,
• Tanalised® Ecoseal, 
• Protim® Solignum® XJ Clear               
• or an equivalent.



Tanalized Enseal Clear & Ecoseal

Source: www.lonzawoodprotection.com/apac/ © Lonza Source: www.lonzawoodprotection.com/apac/ © Lonza

http://www.lonzawoodprotection.com/apac/
http://www.lonzawoodprotection.com/apac/


Safe Load Limits for Decks?
• Elevators

• Ladders 

• Bridges

• Chairs

• Decks ?       What is the load capacity of your deck?



Safe Load Signage for Decks?
SAFE LOAD LIMIT

Maximum 20 Persons
Maximum 1400 kgs

Handrails ?



Ensuring Durability Performance 
– Take home messages

• Learn from durability failures
• Design durability performance into your structures
• Know the expected service life of your structure
• Be prepared to specify maintenance requirements to achieve performance
• Specify durable timber products that are independently audited and certified
• Give special attention to the durability of timber connections
• Treated pine is not the same as naturally durable hardwood
• Know the load capacity of your deck  (Safety Signage?)



Thank you.

Geoff  Stringer
geofstri@hyne.com.au


